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Abstract—In contrast to single barrier photodiode structures, multibarrier ones exhibit the effect of increas
ing the number of photogenerated carriers in the entire range of operating voltages, whereas the photocurrent
generation in avalanche and injection photodiodes is characterized by the threshold behavior and is associ
ated with changes in the dark carrier density. The suggested interpretation of the effect of internal photoelec
tric amplification will make it possible to estimate experimental current or voltage gains and detect photo
electric amplification in photodiode structures irrespective of their type.
DOI: 10.1134/S1063782610050179

1. INTRODUCTION
Currently, optical signal transmission begins to
replace electrical methods of data transmission. Opti
cal transmission methods feature high noise immunity,
high data transmission rate, and the possibility of
transmitting several data flows through a single optical
cable. Optical signal reception and transmission are
performed using a laser or lightemitting diode, infor
mation carrier, i.e., optical fiber, and a photodiode
based detector. The rapid development of fiberoptical
systems of data transmission is caused by continuing
improvement of optical fibers [1] and optical amplifi
ers [2], which, in turn, requires the development of
corresponding emitters [3] and photodetectors [4].
However, the existing principles of photocurrent gen
eration and photodetector types are very different. In
addition, new technological designs become to be
developed, which facilitate the development of non
conventional photodetectors based on lowdimen
sional and other effects [5]. To this end, it is reasonable
to consider the features of photodiode structures and
photocurrent generation and photocurrent amplifica
tion mechanisms, their intimate relationship with
photosensitivity conditions, and some features of the
nextgeneration photocurrent generation in two and
threebarrier photodetectors.
This study is devoted to the analysis of some physi
cal processes of photocurrent generation in single
and twobase photodiode structures and the develop
ment of assessment criteria for the internal photocur
rent amplification.
The requirements for photosensitive structures are
continuously becoming more stringent. A number of
conventional devices, it can be said, have become clas
sical; however, new modifications with distinctive fea

tures are being developed [6]. To study photocurrent
generation, we fabricated special structures, i.e., pho
todiodes with a gradedgap base region, twobarrier
injectionfield and threebarrier photodiodes [7, 8].
They are of interest as detectors of weak optical signals
for photodetecting units of multipurpose devices, e.g.,
remote control of technological processes, security
systems, telecommunication, and others.
2. EXPERIMENTAL SAMPLES
When choosing the (Au + Zn)–pAlGaAs–n
GaAs–(Sn) diode heterostructure with a gradedgap
base region, we proceeded from the fact that its photo
sensitivity can be increased by inducing a pulling
internal electric field.
A front photodetecting layer with positive gradient
in such a photodiode heterostructure was obtained in
a piston cassette providing a linear increase in the Al
fraction during growth of an isothermal liquid epitaxy
layer. In particular, the heterolayer band gap increases
from 1.43 to 1.8 eV from the interface with nGaAs to
the surface. The configuration of a heterostructure
with gradedgap photodetecting surface is shown in
Fig. 1. The carrier density in the nGaAs region
400 μm thick is 2 × 1016 cm–3; in the epitaxial layer
pAlGaAs ~1.6 μm thick, it is 4 × 1018 cm–3. Ohmic
contacts to the front surface were formed by vacuum
deposition through an Au + Zn alloy mask; on the
nGaAs backside, a continuous Sn layer was also vac
uumdeposited. As a result, (Au + Zn)–pAlGaAs–n
GaAs–(Sn) photodiode structures were fabricated.
Their current–voltage (I–V) characteristics (Fig. 2)
show that the dark current in such a heterostructure at
a voltage of 200 mV is 10–9 A. The current under illu
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Au + Zn
pAlxGa1 − xAs − 4 × 1018 cm−3

nGaAs − 4 × 1016 cm−3

Sn
Fig. 1. Configuration of the heterostructure (Au + Zn)–p
AlGaAs–nGaAs–(Sn) with gradedgap photodetecting
surface. The parameter x in the AlxGa1 – xAs alloy formula
was varied from 0 to 0.3.
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Fig. 2. Current–voltage characteristics of the pAlGaAs–
nGaAs structure with gradedgap photodetecting region,
measured (1) in the dark and (2) upon exposure to radia
tion of a lamp with λ = 0.55 μm.
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mination at zero bias is ten times higher than the dark
current (9 × 10–8 A). Here it should be noted that
“light” characteristics were measured upon exposure
to radiation of a halogen lamp with a maximum at a
wavelength of 0.55 μm.
Bilaterally sensitive twobarrier p–n–m structures
(m is a metal) were fabricated with an emitter region
thickness (1 μm) smaller than the light penetration
depth and with a carrier concentration (4 × 1017 cm–3)
a hundred times higher than that (4 × 1015 cm–3) in the
base region. In turn, the base region thickness (d =
350 μm) was much larger than the diffusion length
of minority carriers (d Ⰷ Lp, n), which is required
for injection diodes. The configuration of the
p(Al0.08Ga0.82)0.9In0.1As–nGaAs–Au twobarrier
structure under study is shown in Fig. 3, where we can
see that it contains two oppositely connected junctions
(p–m, n–m).
Another feature of this structure is that it becomes
an analog of a long diode, i.e., the injection diode,
when a positive voltage is applied to the ptype layer.
As the applied voltage polarity is changed, it can func
tion as a photodetector, approaching properties of
p–i–n diodes, but with a voltagecontrolled depletion
region thickness.
The (Au)–nAlGaAs–pGaAs–(Ag) threebarrier
photodiode structure was fabricated on the basis of the
p–n junction in which the ptype region is a bulk GaAs
crystal with NA = (5–7) × 1015 cm–3 and the ntype
region is an AlGaAs epitaxial layer with ND = 2 ×
1016 cm–3. The thickness of the ntype region grown by
liquid epitaxy is 1.5–2 μm. On the ptype region back
side, a rectifying (100 Å) Ag contact was formed; on
the ntype region surface, a semitransparent Au layer
potential barrier was deposited as shown in Fig. 4. The
area of the structures was 8–80 mm2; the specific
capacitance was ~0.2 pF/mm2.
Currentvoltage characteristics of both photodiode
structures exposed to light from the heterolayer side
are shown in Figs. 5a and 5b. The observed differences
in the current dependences can be explained by the
difference between the processes and regions of carrier
photogeneration and the specific dependence of the
dark current on voltage. In the twobarrier structure,
photocarriers are generated in the heterolayer; in the
threebarrier structure, they are generated in the space
charge region of potential barriers. In all samples, we
observed “dark” and “light” currents.
For all samples, we have dark and light curves, from
which we can estimate the experimental photocurrent,
i.e., the difference of the light and dark currents
I

1 µm

350 µm

Fig. 3. Configuration of the twobarrier photodiode under
study.
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independently of their generation mechanism. A com
parison of photoelectric characteristics of the grown
photodiode structures shows that the photocurrent in
the photodiode structure with gradedgap base region
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Fig. 4. Configuration of the (Au)–nAlGaAs–pGaAs–(Ag)
threebarrier heterostructure under study.
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decreases as the operating voltage increases from 0 to
4 V (Fig. 2). As for the injection–field photodiode, we
observe an increase in the photocurrent followed by a
slowed increase in the dark current (Fig. 5a); in the
threebarrier structure, the photocurrent gradually
increases with voltage (Fig. 5b). In this case, the dark
current of the structure with gradedgap base region
monotonically increases beyond 1 V; in the twobarrier
p–n–m structure, the dark current increases only at
voltages above 60 V. In the threebarrier structure, the
reverse dark current varies almost linearly with voltage.
At the same time, in the singlebarrier heterop–n
structure, we observe a decrease in the photocurrent
with voltage; in contrast, in two and threebarrier
structures, we observe its increase [9, 10]. This effect of
increasing the photocurrent is associated with the
internal photoelectric amplification caused by pro
cesses in the space charge region, where the photocar
rier generation rate begins to dominate over the con
centration increment of carriers generating the reverse
dark current as the applied voltage increases. Physi
cally, this phenomenon occurs when carrier injection
through the forwardbiased junction is limited by
introducing a reverse biased potential barrier con
nected in series with it in a single structure [6]. As a
result, the number of carriers injected through the for
wardbiased junction is equal to the number of photo
generated carriers. In this case, the photosensitivity
increases to S = 10 A/W with increasing operating
voltage U (Fig. 6).
Thus, the basic difference between modified two
and threebarrier structures from classical structures is
that their photocurrent appears in the entire voltage
range, beginning with the very initial region. In the
widely used avalanche photodiodes (AFDs), photo
current is generated only in the prebreakdown region
in a narrow voltage range (near 36 V) (Fig. 7) and their
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Fig. 5. Current–voltage characteristics of the
(a) pAl0.08Ga0.82As–nGaAs–(Au) and (b) (Au)–n
AlGaAs–pGaAs–(Ag) structures, measured (1) in the
dark and (2) upon exposure of the heterolayer side.

characteristic feature is the operating point drift due to
a temperature change with increasing the current den
sity and insignificant fluctuations of the operating
voltage [11].
3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
AND DISCUSSION
In fact, the multibarrier photodiode is an “ampli
fier–converter” of weak optical signals to electrical
signals. The behavior of the current increase with volt
age characterizes the dynamic conductivity steepness,
i.e., the ratio of the current increment to the voltage
increment,
dI = dσ.
ζ = 
dU

(1)

Its value is proportional to the multibarrier photo
diode photosensitivity, varies according to the
dynamic output resistance with operating voltage, and
increases with the exposure intensity. The ratio of the
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Hence, expressing the photocurrent in terms of the
photosensitivity, i.e., the ratio of the photocurrent to
the incident light power Φ,
photo

SI
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Φ
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dark
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dark
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,
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1

Formula (5) shows that, the lower the dark current
increment, the higher the photoelectric gain.
In the current generator mode (I = const), in which
case Rl
∞, when the photodiode is exposed to
light, we obtain a decrease in the load voltage, caused
by the difference between dark and light voltages at a
given current; hence, we obtain the light and dark
steepness of the dynamic voltage conductivity,
ζU

dark

dark

(8)

we obtain the relation of the photocurrent gain to the
photosensitivity

light

At the same time, since the light current is the sum of
the photocurrent and dark current,
photo

(7)

2

dark

respectively. Substituting expressions (3) and (4) into
formula (2), we obtain the internal photocurrent gain,

light

40

Fig. 7. Dependences of the multiplication factor and dark
current density on the reverse bias for the avalanche pho
todiode with a GaInAsPbased heterostructure.
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ζI

100
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formula (5) takes the form

In the voltage generator mode, when the load resis
tance Rl
0, for fixed voltages and a proper illumi
nance, we will observe a photocurrent such as a dark
tolight current step; in this case, the light and dark
steepnesses of the dynamic current conductivity are
given by
light

102

(2)

The feature of the internal photoelectric amplification
effect is that the internal photoelectric gain in multi
barrier photodiodes, depending on the connection
mode (current or voltage generator), provides both
current and voltage amplification due to the high out
put resistance of these devices.
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Fig. 6. Dependence of the current photosensitivity S on the
voltage U for the (Au + Zn)–pAlGaAs–nGaAs–(Sn) het
erostructure at a light flux power of 1.62 × 10–4 W.
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Fig. 8. Dependences of the internal photocurrent gain MI
on the voltage U for (a) two (1) and threebarrier
(2) structures and (b) (Au + Zn)–pAlGaAs–nGaAs–(Sn)
heterostructure.

respectively. In the case at hand, we obtain the internal
photovoltage amplification. Substituting expres
sions (10) and (11) into formula (2), we obtain the
internal photovoltage gain,
dark

dark

dark
U max – U min
∂U  = 
.
M U = 
light
light
light
U max – U min
∂U

(12)

Systematic features of variations in dark and light
currents with voltage in the photodiode structures
under study can be accounted for by physical pro
cesses in their corresponding regions. For example, in
the twobarrier structure, photocarrier generation
occurs from the heterolayer, which results in an
increase in the charge density in the base region; in the
threebarrier structure, photocarriers are generated in
the space charge region of the blocking barrier. To
explain this effect, we substitute the results obtained
from the I–V characteristic data to formulas (5) and
(12) and calculate the internal photocurrent and pho
tovoltage gains.
Figure 8a shows that the internal photocurrent gain
in the two and threebarrier structures decreases and
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increases with voltage, respectively. In the singlebar
rier structure (Fig. 8b), photocurrent amplification
takes place in the initial portion of the I–V character
istic; beginning with 1.0 V, amplification is absent due
to an increase in the dark current. The observed
behavior of internal photoelectric gains is explained by
the fact that the dark current component in the two
barrier structure increases with voltage due to carriers
arriving at the base region from the heterolayer and
due to dark current components of the metal–semi
conductor n–m junction (Fig. 5a).
In the threebarrier structure, the thickness of the
space charge layer under the metal barrier increases
with voltage; the number of photogenerated carriers
also proportionally increases (Fig. 5b).
As for the internal photovoltage gain, its increase in
the initial portion and its further decrease associated
with the behavior of the light (dark) characteristic are
inherent to both structures (Fig. 9).
Thus, the internal photoelectric amplification
effect is characterized by the current and voltage gains;
the former controls the photosensitivity, and the latter
follows from the photodiode inclination to amplifica
tion of optical signals at a background level.
4. CONCLUSIONS
Thus, in contrast to singlebarrier photodiode
structures, multibarrier ones exhibit the effect of
increasing the number of photogenerated carriers in
the entire range of operating voltages, whereas the
photocurrent generation in avalanche and injection
photodiodes is characterized by the threshold behav
ior and is associated with changes in the darkcarrier
concentration. This interpretation of the internal pho
toelectric amplification effect will make it possible to
estimate experimental current or voltage gains and to
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detect internal photoelectric amplification in photo
diode structures irrespective of their type.
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